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NO. BAKERY.

CERRILLOS

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

25c
30c
30c
30c
20c
15

GBOGKBRY DEPARTMENT

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee caps and saucers, candle sticks, p.lad

bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,

now so

popular.

E

B. CARTWBIBHT & BHD

in all Particular

Flrat-Claas

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.'
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

So expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

american;plan

SANTA FE,
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
IF1- - Gr.

ERB,

PROPRIETOR.

SIPIIitsTG-S.-

POWDER

patch from Berlin, the German govern
ment considers that the laud occupied by SPANISH TEACHER MISSING.
the foroes of Germany at
peninsula, China, is insufficient for a
Cuban Patriot"- Visits Town
naval station and proposes to enlarge its "Kse.aped
or Kelly His disappearance
holdings there, "diplomatically if

BEAUTIES OP FOOTBALL.

-

o JH-Results of a tamc In Ohio-T- w
Seriously Hurt and Others
Badly Battered.

n

Causes mourninic.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Kelly, N. M., Nov. 20. This oamp is
considerably stirred up over the sudden
Opposed to Any Form of Fusion Kent disappearance of a teacher of Spanish.
on n Ntrnisht Fight if Tliey
A few weeks ago a well educated individCnn ct It.
ual of prepossessing appearanoe, dressed
in blaok, oame here giving his name as C.
St. Lonis. Nov. 23. The national or Y. Riveray.
He pretended to be an escaped Cuban
ganization committee of the Populist
party, representing the middle-roader- e,
patriot, who had lost fortune, wife, four
who opposed fusion with the Democrats ohiiureu aud his health at the hands of
in the last presidential election, meet here
the Spauiards. He claimed to be a phystates are repretoday. Twenty-nin- e
sician who had studied in Madrid, ia Engsented.
Among those present are General Jacob land and also io Indiana, and that while
3. Coxey of Ohio, Chairman Park of at one time his fortune, in Cuba bad
Texas, Secretary W. S. Morgan of Arkan- amounted to $350,000, he was now destisas, Harton Barker of Philadelphia, editor
tute and suffering from consumption, the
of the Amerioan.
Subduing a Slave Truder.
said that the purpose latter aucordiug to all appearances was
Chairman
Park
Guinea
23.
The
Nov.
Brass,
Coast,
of the meeting w is to determine their evidenced by his extreme thinness and
troops commanded by Major Arnols, future course. "We are
to fusion a bad oongh. He spoke Spanish lue a

Berea, O., Nov 23. The Baldwin university football eleven went to Tiffin on
Saturday and played the Tiiliu team. As
a result two members are seriously injured and others are badly battered.
Captain Reed has oononssions of the
brain and is still unconscious. Full Baok
Young, coach for Baldwin, is suffering
from injuries to his head, and is delirious.
The Baldwin men claim that the Tiffin
team put in a "ringer," who after
throwing Rued down, jumped upon liiB
bead. He did the same with Young.
Reed was oarried to the train in an
condition. Young, who was
found wanderiog about out of his head,
was taken to the hospital in Tiffin.

MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROA-

opposed
sent to subdue the slave trading prinoe with anybody or anything," he continued,
of Idau, who has been raiding the Akpoto "and we want a straight fight, if we can
JIAllKKT KKFOKTS.
tribes for 60 miles around bis headquar- get it."
ters, routed his forces. The Prince tied
New York, Nov. 23. Money on call to the bush. His town was burned. The
The British foroe C0NGKESSI0XALC0NTEST
2 per cent; prime mer- enemy lost heavily.
nominally 1
had two men killed and 22 wounded.
4 per cent. Silver,
cantile paper, 34
lead, $3.50; copper, 10)4.
BUTCHER WEYLER IN SPAIN Domoerats and Hepublieaus llolli
Chtoago. Wheat, November, 95 ; Det'laliu the F.leetion of a Successor
cember, 95. Corn, November and Deto Kdward (taoke in Illinois.
cember, 26. Oftts, November and De- Late Captain (ieueral of CnbaKeaehes
cember, 20
His Native Land and Is WelKansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 15,000;
Ohioago, Nov. '23. An eleotion, to fill
comed by Thousands.
weak to 10 cents lower ; Texas steors, $2 85
the
unexpired term of the late Congress$3.00;
$1.10; Texan oows, $2.50
man
Edward Cooke, was held in the Sixth
native steers, $3.20
$1.95; native oows
Barcelona, Nov. 23. General Weyler, congressional district in this oity today.
and heifers, $1.25
$100; stookers and the former
aroaptain general of Cuba,
Henry 8. Boettel is the Republican can$1.35. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $3.00
H. Perkins is the
4,000; firm; lambs, $4 00
$5.75; mut rived here this morning on the steamer didate and Vincent
Montzerrat from Havana. He landed be- Demooratio candidate. The oontest was
$4 45.
tons, $3.80
on the lines of the presiChicago. Cattle, reoelpts, 4,000; mar- neath the Columbus monument and was waged squarely
ket steady to strong; beeves, $3.90 acclaimed by about 20,000 people. In dential eleotion last fall. The Gold Demorder to esospe the manifestation, the ocrats indorsed the Republican nominee.
$5 80; oows and heifers, $1.35
was heavily Republican a
steers, $2 90
$4.45; Texas
$4 00; general was driven to the house of Dep The distriot
on both
westerns, $3 40
$4.35; stookers and uty Baladrigas, where, however, be was year ago, but the party leaderssuccess.
$4.40. Sheep, receipts, foroed to appear upon the baloony and sides make confident claims of
feeders, $3.10
9,000, strong to 10 cents higher; native was applauded by the crowds.
$4.85; westerns, $3.30
sheep, $3.00
$4.70;

lambs, $4.00

$5.80.

LUETGERT'S

)

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

NEW TRIAL

DUELS IN GERMANY.

The new heating and electric light
plant, to bo placed in the insane asylum,
arrived Saturday.
Chris Sellman has a standing offer of
$500 for the first disoovery of a paying
mining lead in close proximity to the
oity, and Chas. O'Conor Roberts is out
delving in the honest endeavor to find it.
At the annual shoot of the Oberoguards
on Thanksgiving day, gold and silver
medals will be awarded, and marksmen's
badges and buttons. The shoot will take
place at 2 o'olock p. m., near the mesa
below town.
,
Pete Roth is having a well sunk apon
bis land adjoining the Hurkness ranch.
He is not anticipating Macbeth this time,
but straight water for irrigating purThe well is over 300 feet deep
poses.
now and the water rises to within 40 feet
of the snrfaoe. Workmen have been employed about 50 days, and at present they
are drilling through a thiok strata of
limestone.
The defense in the Aguilar murder case
opened yesterday morning by placing Santiago Rodriguez on the stand, and the entire morning was consumed in his examination. It is not likely that the defense
will
finish its evidence before this
afternoon, and then probably all Wednesday will be ooonpied with speeohes to the
jury. A verdict may not be reaohed before the latter fart of the week.
Professor C. L, Herriok of Albuquerque, was greeted with a good house Saturday evening. The professor is lightning with chalk and blackboard, and
illustrated his lecture, "Tramps of the
Air," admirably. Judging from the intense interest manifested by .the large
audienoe, and the liberal collection for
expenses, all were highly pleased and
muoh benefited by the leotnre. It is to
be hoped that Professor Herriok will
again favor oar intellectual people with
another lecture in his chosen line of investigation, says the Optic

Probable That Jndge Gary, Who Sen
tenced the Ilnj market 'Anarchists,
Honor
Between
Affairs
of
Bloody
T'd Officers
Will Preside.
31 en
Two
Today
Army
Mortally Wounded.
Berlin, Nov. 23. Two duels were fought
today between army officers. At Colberg,
Prussia, Captain Hahn and Captain
fought and the latter was dangerously wnaoded. It is alleged that Hahn
seduced the victim's wife, At Berlin,
Lieutenant Sigmund, of the Seventj-fiftregiment, mortally wounded Lieutenant
Shoenfield, of the same regiment.

President's

JlewsriKP

pleted.

About

Chicago, Nov. 23. Judge Gary, who
presided at the trial of the Haymarket
anarohiets, will occupy the benoh at the
seoond trial of Adolph L. Luetgert, the
alleged wife murderer, provided the
venerable jurist does not oonsider the
strain of the long oontest too severe for
his advanced years.
Luetgert signed an affidavit that both
Judge Horton and Judge Baker were
prejudiced against him.

Com-

INDIANS IN CONGRESS.

Washington, Nov. 23. The cabinet held
a very shon meeting today, as the presiThree Hundred Itepresentatives of
dent aud several members attended the
the Five Tribes In Convention
at Antlers.
wedding of Mr. Harlao, son of Justice
Harlan, and Miss Noble. President
informed the cabinet that his mesI. T., Nov. 23. About 300
sage was praotioally completed, bnt he ;iAutlers,
from the five tribes are holding a
did not read any portion of it to them.
convention here in opposition to the
commission agreement.
L0VERING COURT MARTIAL. Dawes
Delegates from the five tribes will be
appointed to meet in international convention at Enfaula, in two weeks, when a
DantagiogTegtlmony of Private Wad-de- memorial
will be prepared for congress,
as to liOvevlng'a Brutality to
setting forth their views in opposition to
Private Hammond.
the Dawes commission's plans and their
wishes as to future legislation for the five
Waddell
23.
Private
Nov.
Chicago,
tribes id international agreement.
A committee will be appointed to visit
was the first witness in the Lovering
oourt martial at Fort Sheridan today. He Mexico and investigate proposed colonization there.
stated that Hammond had been prodded
both before and after leaving the guardNo New Yellow Fever Cases .
house. Waddell said that the prisoner
New Orleans, Nov. 23. There were no
was stabbed in the hand. The witness
new oases or deaths from yellow fever regave the court the impression that Lov.
the
unorosa
to
tried
make
ported to the board of health today.
prisoner
ering
his bands so that his head would drag on President Oliphant has decided to disthe grouod.
pense with the issuance of bulletins.
s

Celebrated Hot Spring! are located in tne midst or the Ancient
milei west of Taos, and fifty mllei north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from wmon point a aany line oi ittitfei run to me
8, to 122 p. Thegasei
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 80
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
eonvenieuee of inthe
for
oommmodlous
hotel
round. There is now a
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters ha been thoroughly tested by the mlraolous eures
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Kl.eumatlsm, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ComMeronllar Afleetions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
plaints, ete., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduoed
rates given Dy tne mould, c or luruier paruauiar nuurwi

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico'
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and roaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
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Don't fail to call at the
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Fire Proof ami Steam. Heat
electric L.lglitg and Klevator
everything First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL

(HOT

amid mutual congratulations its 'importance as the token of a new era of prosperity, whioh wonld not only have its
beneficial effects upon this immediate
vicinity, bnt extend for many miles on
every side.
Captain M. Balne has been untiring in
his energy and watohfulness, looking after every detail of the constrnction of the
great plant, whioh is now so nearly
finished and it is to him and his associates that this portion of New Mexico is
indebted for one of the most oomplete
and thoroughly equipped modern smelters ever ereoted in the west.
The objeet of firing up to day was to
teat the working of the machinery, but
by December 1, it is expected the whole
plant will be finished and ready for
operation.
Little Miss Ruth Buell was honored by
beiug the first person to blow the whistle
which aononnoed the near consummation
of the great work.
Vied of a Broken Heart,
Chicago, Nov. 23. Grief and ohagrin
over the disgraoe of his father, Charles
M. Cbarnley, aooording to friends, drove
to suicide James Oharnley, who was found
in the Hotel Ffester, Milwaukee, with a
bullet hole ia his heart. Charles M.
Oharnley, formerly president of the Presbyterian board of aid for colleges and
last trimmer,
academies, disappeared
short some $60,000 of the funds entrusted
to him. This weighed heavily on the
son's mind.
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
O
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
c3
Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Mail, Express or Freight,
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Castilhan and English like aBostouian,
and the people were glad to help him to
get scholars here, at Magdalena and other
plaoes in the vicinity until he had as many
He
as he conld attend to at $4 a head.
had ingratiated himself so well in the esteem and oonfitlDDce of the manager of the
store that all work on the books
and aooonnts was given him until yesterday morning he was sent with a oheck for
about $250 to Mogdalena to get the cash
and return with it to Kelly. He fulfilled
all the conditions except the last. He
never returned, but instead, hired a team
there and loading the buggy with supplies, left for parts unknown.
A party went in search of him yesterday, but nothing definite had been heard
from them. It is believed that he is connected with the Black Jack gang, and
that he was playing a preoonoerted game.
As from various inquiries he made about
the payroll of the Graphic Smelting company, he doubtless intended holding up
the remittanoee he believed came hnre
for that purpose, but as this company
now pays oft their men altogether by
checks on Alunqnerque, he was disappointed in his plans in that direotion and
took the first opportunity to gat oway
with what he oonld.
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l.ccal Notice.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggiBts refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents. The genuine has L,
B. Q. on each tablet.

Tehkitobv or Nkw Mexico, )
County of Santa Fe. )
In the Distriot oourt
Daniel Carter
of the First judicial
vs.
d
of New
James M. Allan
j ioo
for the oonnty
Channoey G. Storey. J of Santa Fe.
The said defendants, James M. Allan
i
and Channoov G. Storey, are hereby
fied that a oomplaint has been filed iu"""
mem
tne
in
snit in attachment against
District Court for the County of Santa Fe
in the Territory aforesaid, that being the
Court in whioh eMd case is pending, by
said plaintiff, Daniel Carter, the general
object of said action being to recover the
amount of $200 and interest SlW costs for
eerviocs rendered by plaintiff as ispstodian
and machinist and meohanio in charge of
oertain mining maohinery belongingvto
defendants at Glorieta, Santa Fe oonnty,
N. M.Jrom December 19, 18U4,to Ootober
29, 1897, and a writ of attachment has
been issued against said defendants in
accordance with the affidavit filed herein,
as will more fully appear by referenoe to
the oomplaint filed in said cause. And
that unless you enter yonr appearance in
said oause on or before the 8th day of
January, 1898, judgment will be rendered
against you in said cause by default,
Plaintiff's attorney is Geo. W. Knaebel,
Santa Fe, N. M.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and Seal of said Court at Santa Fe, New Mexioo, this 11th day of
November, A. D. 1897.
C. H. Gii.debsleevk,
sealI
Clerk.
To the above named defendants, James
M. Allan and Channcey G. Storey: Yon
and eaoh of you are hereby duly notified
that pursuant to a writ of attachment
duly issued in the above entitled suit that
all yonr goods and property, consisting
of tools, mining maohinery, etc, situate
at or near Glorieta, N. M., have been duly
attaohed by the sheriff of Banta Fe county,
N. M., and that unless you appearand
defend yourselves in snoh enit on or before January 8, 1898, being the return day
herein, judgment by default will be rendered against you and your said goods
and property sold to satisfy the same.
Gio. W. Knaebel,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1897.

Many men are figuring on the cost of a
The Burlington's
new folder, with map of Alaska, tells you
all about it. Write to G. W. Vallery, General Agent, Denver, for a oopy.

Are you interested in the Klondike? If
so, write to G. W. Vallery, General Agent
Burlington Route, Denver, for the latest
descriptive folder and map of that country. All about routes, rates, outfits, etc,

If yon want tho fattest and ohoicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff it Mailer.
I.enoral Otis to Visit Xew Mexico
.lliluary Posts.

Brigadier General E. 8. Otis, department commander, has been ordered to
prooeed to and inspect Fort Apaohe, and
e
Whipple Barraoke, A. T., aud Forts
and Bayard, N. M.
He will be accompanied by Captain
John 8. Mallory, United States army,
judge advocate, who will assist him
in his duty.
Win-gat-

aot-in- g

You will be surprised at the wealth of
information contained in the Burlington's
new map and folder descriptive of Alaska.
Write to G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
Denver, for one.

The Weather.
and warm weather, with light
southerly winds prevailed yesterday, the
maximum temperature reaohing 63 degrees. The mean relative humidity was
52 per cent. Fair weather is indicated
for tonight, partly cloudy and warmer
Wednesday.
Clear

)

Mex-an-

S.

trip to the Klondike.

and
MEXICAN

aoisrsisTinsra- of- -

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND
Fine Opals and Turquois,

O

time looking after property interests, re
turned to his home in Denver yesterday,
but before going let an additional build
ing contract, similar aotion having char
acterized every visit he has made of late.
Mr. M. W. Mills spent Saturday in Las
Vegas attending to a few of his many
business engagements, returning home
this morning.
MeBsrs. Geo. W, Wilson, John B. Jaoot,
and several other old timers have been
visiting in town, and commenting favorably upon the many improvements
made in Springer the past few months.
Merohanl "Cheap John," who olaims to
be poor bnt always has plenty of money,
talks of baying laud as a speculation.
for the finanoial
Springer is noted
strength of its merchants. There ia not
a businessman here who does not furnish
a good account to our prosperous banker,
Mr. Morton, after discounting current
bills. They have boon "sawing wood"
while the Raton business people have
been subscribing for a foolish oourt
bonse fight and talking politics.
Mr. J. W. Corry has bought the Qoigg
sawmill and proposes to furnish lumber
for Springer's new bnildings. He will
also look after outside business for the
mill.
The coal oompany now Bells coal here
to the commissioners at abont $3 50 per
ton delivered. We have enongh coal in
sight tn supply the territory for many
years.
A large opera honse, 50 feet by 100
feet, is one of Mr. Porter's contracts
let, and now under constrnction.
The weather is as fine as on a summer's
day, and has been for a long time, favoring building and improvements.

in the United States!
Largest Collection
--

',!,

AV' 'V

CURIOSITY SHOP! 1
ITOIR,

CLOSED.

(roni.

EFFORTS SUCCESSFUL

Special to the New Mexican.
.Oerrillos, N. M., Nov. 23, Oerrillos and
the greater portion of sootheru Santa Fe
oonnty were awakened this afternoon by
hoarse blasts of the whistle at the new
works of the Mary Mining & Smelting
company, whioh for the first time started
a fire under its boilers today. Almost
every one in Oerrillos, men, women and
children, rushed pellmell to the open air
the better to distinguish and locate the
nuaooaatomed sound; bat they soon
learned from whaioe i'.- - '.tame and realized

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduction ol one of the old blues

BALUE'S

LONE STAR

ArrowtcH

Ktiigirmu,

Miss Ruth Buell Pulled String That
Announced the Event Entire Plant
Will Be Ready for Operation
December 1.

$1.00

McMeoham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb glass jars, Phoenix caps
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
New raisins
per lb .... 10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

--

NO. 233

DEAL
funic Tliicf
MOVE
DARING
GERMANY'S
Royel makes the food pure,
Kae., Nov. 23. Alvrih Kook-en- ,
wholesome sad dcllcloul.
a youug cattle thluf, who held up the
.Manager Ureentvood Fully t'ouiiruis
three offluera who arrested hiin at Em- Cliiiia Has
IlielVow Mexican's Newa Papers
Appealed to Czar to Aid in
poria last week and escaped, was osp- Migned lor Transfer of the
Marines
German
tnred at Cheney last nlRbr. Thre6
Albemarle
Ousting
with Winchesters got the drop on
from Her Soil.
the todll' desoerndo and innde him hnnd
Choster Greenwood, one of the ownerd
over threo revolvers. Kookea was sent
to the reform school five years ago and ia
of
the Lone Star group of mines ia the
SOON ENSUE
HAY
SERIOUS
TROUBLE
not over 21 years old. He has served a
Coohiti mining distriot, has reached Al
term of two years in the Missouri peni
buquerque from Denver.
tentiary.
He declares that the interests of Trios.
Audacious Young Emperor Has
H. Lowthian, Charles H. Toll and Henry
Made Up His Mind to InWAVE OF WINTER YV EATHER
Woods in the group have been sold to H
crease Rather Than Yield Hi3
MotTarland, a Chioago millionaire, 'or
$50,000, while he (Greenwood) retains
Stolen Eastern Possessions.
Freezing Temperature in the Middle
his one-thir- d
interest in the property.
South and West Sixteen Below
Mr. Greenwood adds that the papers
Zero In Montana.
have been signed for the sale of the Al
New York, Nov. 23. According to a
Absolutely Pure
bemarle group to O. P. Posey and others
China and he considers the deal as assured,
Chicago, Nov. 23. The first winter Washington dispatch to the Herald,
weather of the season is enveloping the has appealed to Russia to oust Germany
from her territory, as a result of the oc
Agent of Kncli-il- i Turijuois Syndicate
whole
middle south and west today,
cupation by German forces of part of the
POVAl BAKING POWDFR CO., NfW VORK.
Visited New Mexico.
the line of freezing temperature ex- Shan-tnn- g
peninsula.
News: C. C. Morgan,
Denver
the
Says
as
as
far
oentral
south
tending
Notwithstanding the efforts of the ChiTexas.
The coldest place in the nese government to get Germany to name one of the great mining experts of the
deis
16
where
a
Havre,
date when she would withdraw her world, Bpent the day at the Brown hotel SPRINGER IMPROVEMENTS.
Mont.,
oouutry
grees below zero was chronicled last forces, the German government has taken yesterday. Mr. Morgan is on his way to
night, while zero Weather is experienced no step, and the fear is expressed in east- London after visiting the turqaois mines
as far east as Moorhead, Minn.
Iliiildina; Contracts Let Personal
ern and European diplomatic oiroles here of the turquois syndicate of Eoglaud,
that the occupation, if not of a permanent limited, in New Mexioo.
mention and Loral Items.
This ojmpany
Death of a Bank manager.
oharacter now, is simply preliminary to Is known as the Azure Mining company
23.
manNov.
Walter
London,
Burns,
snoh an end.
in the United States and controls trie
New Mexican.
ager of the banking house of J. P. Mormines of Persia as well as the wonderful Special Correspondence
DIPLOMATICALLY 17 FORBIBLE.
N. M., Nov. 21. Mr. H. M.
Springer,
in
Mexioo.
New
gan &. Co , died of heart failure last evenLondon, Nov. 23. Acoording to a dis-- 1 deposits
Porter, who has been here some little
ing.
Iurii!ir Vouug

AWAKENED

WAS

Hoarse jilastof New Sine Iter Whistle
Startled Echoes This Afternoon,
Heralding: Prosperity.
CAPTAIN

--

M

SANTA FE. N. M., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 181)7.

VOL. 34.

--

Jf

Vt

WAX-WOR-

Mian and

K.

Spanish

Relics,

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Buck-ski- n

,

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

m'it

s,:

S''ff''g!J!?'l!X;,ri!fKg.f

Is Daily Hew Mexican

fuuaenting strife in Hepublionu Milks,
was not
aaisorts that Govoruot;iiOtero
pleased with the appointment of Judge
The following dispatch
Crumpaoker.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
sent by the governor congratulating the
judge on his appointment tells a different
3F"L!nt)red an Soooud'Claas matter at the tale:
.Sauta 'o iost Otiioe,
Sir:
Ssnta Fe, N. M., Nov.
Telegram reoeived this evening announcBATES OP BUBSCBIPTIONS.
ing your appointment as associate jus25 tice.
Accept congratulations. New Mex$
Pally, ner week, by carrier
welcomes yon, as does yours very
00 ico
aily por month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
MictcEL A. Oteuo, Governor.
truly.
0G
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
7 W)
Daily, one year, by mail...
Japan is little, but she's learning. Un25
Weekly, per month
she is not always judioions in
75
fortunately
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six raonta
instructors. In the little affair
2 00 choosing
Weekly, per year
with Hawaii, for instanoe, she seems to
be imitating
AH contracts and bills for advertising payGermany's example, or
able monthly.
rather
William. Japan serone-lEmperor
All communication! Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
demands an indemnity of $200,000 in
not
name and address
for publication but
gold for injuries her people are supposed
as evidence of frood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Loiters pertaining; to to have Buffered
through not being albusiness should be addressed
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
lowed to land in overwhelming numbers
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. on the islands. This
alleged loesinoludes
the immigrants, the companies who sent
newsf$rThe Nrw Mexican is the oldest
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every them and the government, whioh was put
Poatofflce in the Territory and has a large to the
expense of sending a warship to
and growing circulation among the Intelligent at d progressive people of the south- Honolulu, as the Japanese put the olaim.
west.
Before she gets through with the matter
Japan will probably be willing to take
Advertising; Kates.
Wanted One cent a word eaeh Insertion. less.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Reading- Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents perlineeach insertion.
Conoebninq that celebrated interview
Displayed - Two dollars an inch, single
H. Bergmann, (who
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an of Superintendent
inch, single column, in either English or has been
the territorial instituoarrying
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on tions along for several years), that ap
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
peared recently in the Denver News, a
Spanish paper in Las Vegas printed a
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23.
letter from Colonel Bergmann, whioh is
supposed to be a denial cf the interview.
As to this letter and the effeot it has upon
Statehood and borne rale go togother.
the average reader, the Las Vegas ExTherefore work for statehood.
aminer remarks:
The card of Colonel Bergmann, pubThe world is getting better right along
lished in the Voz del Paeblo, whioh we
An Indiana man hag sent $20 to the conin another column, is one of the
science fond of the United States treas- print
best "retraotioos" we have ever seen. It
ury and an Ohio man baa declined a fed- does not deny his having been intereral appointment.
viewed, nor that he gave the reporter the
items olaimed. Evidently the colonel has
The French people are never happy put his other foot in it.
unless they have a government scandal on
IMMIGRATION LEGISLATION.
hand. The latest thing in that line is the
The immigration question, or rather
Drey f 08 case. For a dry case the French
the restriction of immigration, will remake an awfal fuss aboat it.
ceive the attention of oongress soon after
Sincb the election in Greater New York, that body convenes in December. An
Tammany hall has become very
amendment to the existing laws on the
making donations to the poor and subject will bo offered, whioh will exthe Onban sufferers. - What Tammany clude the
persons thus described:
takes from one pocket it usually puts back
"All persons over 15 years of age and
in another.
physically capable of reading and writing,
who oannot speak, read and write the EngOne of the reasous advanced against
lish language or some other language;
the admission of girls to the State Unibut an admissible immigrant or a person
versity of Georgia is that "the boys will now in or hereafter admitted to this
be held back in their atodies that the
oountry may bring in or send for his
girls may keep np with them." It is
his children under 1H years of nge)
that the real reason U, the boys wife,
his parents over 50 years of age, whether
fear they will not be able to keep np with
they are able to read and write or not."
the girls.
Cleveland vetoed
Since
s
bill just before his last
Sib Wilfbed Laoeiee, prime minis- the
ter of the Dominion of Canada, has been term expired, the United States has been
without the protection against alien labor)
in Washington, has seen President
find has gone home. He had a which oongress intended to provide, and no
mission, bat it seems he failed to accom- opportunity lias been presented sinoo to
plish it. He, like the celebrated king of remedy the mistake made by that veto.
Franoe, marched up the hill and then The bill to be introduced has been rare
marohed down again.
fully drawn, the objeotionablj features of
former bills have been left out, and it is
The killiDg of five Ute Indians in Colo- thought by those who have some under
rado was bad enough, but the results will standing of the attitude of the members
probably be worse. The government of oongress on the question that it will
Governor Adams of the Centennial state, pass without much opposition.
and the Rev. Myron W. Eeed are all
The United States seems to have ar
going
to investigate the affair. Just what the rived at a
its settlement and in
point
reverend gentleman expects to do with dustjriaf "oondition when the interests of
his investigation when it is oompleted is th
people must be considered paramount
is bothering the Indians.
tj all others, irrespective of the wishes of
cither governments.
For nearly 100 years
A
Wabhinqtun dispatch to the St. this land has been a vast
refuge for the
Louis
says:
and downtrodden of other
oppressed
Francis Tracy Tobm lawyer of Philaand now there are enongh im
delphia, formerly assistant attorney gen- oonntries,
eral, is a candidate' for Associate jastioe migrants here. There is no more work
of the Suifibme court of New Mexico. He than the people already here can do.
is in Wehmgton to tile additional
Every argument against Chinese imminow applies with equal foroe to
gration
,I"t may be presumed that Mr. Tobin is the classes of
Europeans whom the bill
s
a
man and a very good lawyer,
under consideration excludes.
but that does not hinder our people
from desiring that New Mexioo appoint
DEPARTMENTS.
NEW GOVERNMENT
ments be given to New Mexicans.
An attempt to have a department
of
oommeroe and industry added to the
Bknatob Gallinoer and Representative Grosvenor will spend some time in present government departments will be
the next session of congress fighting made in oongress this winter, and Mr.
that great and fearful humbog called Ferdinand Peok, of Chicago, president of
civil service. In this fight they will have the National Business Men's league, has
the best wishes and support of the good written a letter in whioh he says he beacpeople of this oountry. The Mugwumps lieves the plan will reoeive favorable
and
the
from
tion
oongress
president
and the Anglomaniacs end of course,
will condemn In the letter, among other things, Mr.
Demooratio
them, to be sore. For the good of the Peok says:
"I have myself oonferred with President
oonDtry it is to be hoped, that the fight
and believe that be is
on this fake, called civil Bervioe reform McKinley aboot it,
favorable to the idea. The department
will be SQOoebefnl.
should inolude, among other things, matters relative to the gathering of informaSince prosperity has invaded Kansas tion with a view to the systematic extenof our oommeroe with the south and
again the people of the Sunflower state sion
oentral American states and other foreign
are seeking free advertisement as of
countries, and the collecting and tabulat
other day it was reported that a railiog of statistics of the various industries
road station, sidetracks and water tank of this country, witn reports ana recom
had been engulfed in waters, the depth of mendatious as to the same, as a basis of
whioh oould not be measured by ropes of intelligent sotion in the interest of such
industries and employes therein.
fabulous length. Now that report is de"This department ehonld also inolndea
Kansas
on
never
and
stood
firmer
tariff bureau or commission, wrjioo, snooia
nied,
on future contemground. By sending out a sensational investigate and report
tariff schedules."
ohaogos'in
plated
then
and
is
attention
denying it,
story
The treasury and state departments)
attracted to Kansas in all parts of the
and conworld. The New Mexico board of imm- through the bureau of statistios
cover the greater
sular
reports,
already
can
a
few
this
get
pointers from
igration
part of the work here outlined. If there
little incident.
was any neoessity for oreating the depart,
Senatob Hawlky of Conneotiont, is 71 ment of agrioultare, then there would
be justification for the creation
years of age; at the close of his present certainly
term whioh expires in 1899, he will have of the proposed department of oomserved 23 years in oongress, and will be a meroe. Most of the European governIn Senator ments have such departments, and the
candidate for
of them have cabinet seats. Thus
of
term
Bervioe, 18 a beads
Hawley's age and
lesson for the western states. There has Anetria has her minister of commerce
and national industry; England, her presilong been a standing oomplaint that a
few eastern states control the action of dent of the board of trade; Franoe, her
the senate to a greater degree than their minister of oommeroe, industry, posts
and telegraphs; Italy, her minister of
importance warrants, end the seoret of
the whole thing is that senators from those commerce, industry and agrioultare; the
states are kept in office term after term-Me- Netherlands, their minister of publio
members have comparatively little works, industry and oommeroe; Portugal,
ber minister of publio works, industry
weight or influence; members of long and
oommeroe; Prussia, her minister of
service dominate the action of the senate,
are given positions on important com- commerce; Spain, her minister of agriculoommeroe and publio works.
mittees, and considered authorities on all ture,
It there exists a neoessity for the dematters of public interest. Perhaps the
partment of oommeroe, there certainly
day will oome when the west will recog- exists as muoh
neoessity for a departnize the force and neoessity of returning
ment of mines and mining. The discovterms
for
several
to
men
oongress
good
eries of preoious metals and the wonderin succession.
ful development In mining the past dehas placed the United States at the
cade
who
have
bodies
nothing
Bivmm busy
of the mining industry in the world,
head
moch to do and who are Interested la
j.
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and every iiidicatiou poiuls to a conWINTER NOTES.
tinuation of the present conditions. That
this industry should be represented in the
Binnoth Cloth Caetumes
Jackets ami
president's oabinet end receive the same
Capea Trimmed liecllugotes.
aid in the way of oonsular reports from
Thiok wooIpu goods having a hairy surforeign countries, the output from every face will be much worn during the cold
They will lie mixed with cloth
qaarter, and the results of scientific in- season.
and with plain woolen fnbrics with novel
vestigation, as do the agricultural inter
effect. These heavy wools cim only bo emests, no one can question. The need for ployed for plain and simple styles without
a mining department, or any other, is the fullness or drapery of nny kind.
Smooth cloth conipost'3 many costumes,
extent and importance of the industry,
both ill the tailor made fashion iinil in
and mining in the United States has Wore elaborate
style. In blue, roil and
reached a point where it occupies no green It Is a greut favorite and is often
trimmed with black cords, passementerie,
seoondary plaoe. Agitation for a department of oommeroe will certainly result in buttons or braid. These are for less pretentious wear, but fur, velvet, satin and
a like effort to seouru a department of
embroidery aro used for decorating cloth
mines and mining, and probably both goWns for formal wear.
Cloth jackets are often made very elewill be added to the departments now
gant by embroidery and are trimmed with
organized,
astrakhan or sable, having rovers of light
silk or satin.
Capes aro longer than they were during
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
the summer and aro frequently mounted
The Headlight joyfully proolaims the
fact chat the piano at the Demiog opera
house has been tuned.
The marriage of Miss R. Anna Fry and
Mr. Joseph Bonham is announoed to take
plaoe at Las Cruoes on Wednesday, December 1.
Captain Gregorio Garoia reports to May
jor Van Patten that his new militia
at Anthony is now composed of 16
enlisted men.
The District court for Grant oounty is
now in seBsion at Silver City with a light
oriminal dooket and heavy oivil and
obanoery dockets.
The jail up in Colfax county is as
empty as Old Mother Hubbard's oele
brated cupboard or the oft mentioned dog
house after Towner's departure.
The consensus of opinion among the
merchants and other prominent people
at Deming, aocording to the Headlight, is
that business there is decidedly better
than last year.
The editor of the Deming Headlight
looks with longing eyes at the Thanksgiving turkey and deplores the fact that
the big bird "roosts so high."
Some of the ladies and gentlemen of
Las Cruoes have organized a olub for the
purpose encouraging the exhilarating and
healthful exeroise of horseback riding.
In response to a timely and justifiable
protest from the local dealers, the Santa
Fe oompany announoes that it will oease
selling hay and grain to oattle Bhippers
at Deming.
It is rumored that San Maroial will
soon oease to be a passenger division.
The same engineers and the same engines
will run from Albuquerque to M Paao
and vioe versa.
C. G. Coleman,
United States deputy
surveyor, was out 13 days surveying the
Dona Ana Bend colony grant. The land
oourt ordered the survey and the titles
are now confirmed, Bays the Dona Ana
Republican,
The very latest newspaper yarn is that
Charles C. Perry, the defaulting
iff of Chaves oounty, retnrned from South
Afrioa in time to offioiate a? leader of the
Black Jack gang in the train robbery at
Grant's.
Thirty gambling licenses have been is
sued in Grant county since the new law
went into effect. The amount realized on
200 eaob, is $6,000, all
these licenses, at
of which goes into the county school
fund.
A petition is
being circulated to con
Las Cruoes, Mesillu and Bosque Saco
sohool diBtriots in order to make a new
school district, near the college. Should
this succeed a suitable room will be rented outside the college limits and a competent teaober engaged.
J. N. Broyles will add to the grinding
oapaoity of his flour mill at the end of
this season's gratifying business. The
operation of the mill night and day in its
present shape is inadequate to oomply
with the demands made upon its resources. San Maroial Bee, More modern
roller flowering mills ere very mnch
Manager Baker, of The Alameda, at
Laa Cruoes, has just oompleted laying a
Portland oemeot sidewalk nine feet wide
by 120 feet long, in front of his
building on bis plaoe. Certainly
his guests should now be able to enjoy
oar glorious climate with oonvenienoe
and advantage, observes the Rio Grande
Republican.
There is a movement on foot among
the Protestant denominations
of Las
Cruoes to reot a union ohapel at Mesilla
Park. The Rev. H. M. Craig, synodioal
missionary of the Presbyterian board of
missions, will be in the oity about the let
of December to look over the field. If a
sufficient sum oannot be raised it is ex- peoted the Presbyterian oh arch will un
dertake the matter alone.
Otto Sohoenrioh, of Deming, private
tutor in the family of Otto Mergenthaler,
was admitted to praotioe as an attorney
at Silver Oity oourt on Friday. His examination was highly oreditable. Mr.
Sohoenrioh graduated from the Baltimore
City oollege in 1891, winning a prize for
scholarship. Last spring he graduated
from the University of Maryland receiving the degree of Bachelor of Law.
H. M. Porter oompleted the oontraot
Thursday evening, with Bert Hubbard,
for the building of Springer's new opera
house, inoluding staging and all the accessories..
The walls have been under
way during the past two weeks, and the
east one is nearly complete. The floor
will be about 50x70 feet, exolusive of the
stage, whioh will have a depth of 25 feet
and about 30 feet wide, says the Springer
Stockman.
The Third Battalion of the National
Guard of New Mexioo is rapidly receiving recruits. Major Van Patten is now
making endeavors to obtain from the
government, cannon and a Gatling goo, so
that he can organize a good battery. The
cavalry have now 20 good horsea and the
infantry will be armed with the latest improved rifles. The headquarters will be
located at Las Cruoes, says the Dona Ana
Connty Republioan,
two-stor- y

Deiicace children! What
a source of anxiety they arc
The parents wish their,
hearty and strong, but they
keep thin and pale.
To all these delicate children Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-liv-

er

Oil with
comes with the
Hypo-phosphit-

es

r

W;-y- ,

SOIL makes the seed germ
inate.

GOOD

OF TUB

.

MORE FORTUNATELY

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Pecos

jar.

rich blood,
strong bones, healthy nerves,

It

is

growth and prosperity to
them.
.
No matter how delicate
the child, it is readily taken.
toe, and$i.oo, all druggists.
kCOTT & BOWNB. Chtraliu. Nw York.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

a a

(id U

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-ED- .

Is the Rich

of

SOUTHWEST

TM

te

thB "ln

COUNTIES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beat and fruit lands were
ever mads.

NO

EDDYamoOHAVES

in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotion
of the west.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; BOO heads of families each on
a
farm .
40-ao- re

07

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J.

0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

J. HAGERMAN,
President

S. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vioe-Preeld-

SOCIETIES.

Announcement!

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
A. M.
F.
Regular communication til's t Monday In

The New Mexican Printing Oompany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 :m p. m.
A.F. Sl'IKGELUEHd,

W. M.

OUT

A. Ski.kiman,

OF DOOR COSTUME.

Secretary.

in plaits on a highly decorated yoke. They
have high, stiff, flaring collars, lined with
light satin or with luce or feathers.
There is a marked tendency to adorn
long coats of tho redingote form with corselets, boleros, pelerines, yokes, etc. The
sleeves aro mado rather wide.

Astrakhan and mougolie are dominant
furs and are largely employed on light
cloth costumes.
Chinchilla and sable aro
likewise very fashionable, forming blouses,
capes, pelerines, boas and trimmings. Ostrich feather decorations are greatly employed and are very delicato and Incoming, but perishable.
Today's sketch shows an out of door
costume having a skirt of chestnut brown
cloth, which forms lurgo plaits all around
and Is mounted upon a yoko. Two narrow
ruches of brown silk are carried around
the hips. The bodice of brown silk is entirely covered with horizontal tucks, as are
The wrinkled "belt
also tho close sleeves.
is of black velvet and is fastened by a pearl
buckle, and a black feather boa is worn.
Tho hat of black velvet is trimmed with
black illumes, and a largo chou of yellow
velvot is placed under the lifted brim.
Judio Chollkt.

USEFUL HINTS.
Silk

-

Santa Fe Council No. 3,

K.

S. M.

Regular

con-

vocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Sludkh.

Recorder.

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
fourth
Monday in each month at MaK. T. Regular conclave

sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.

Max.Fuont, fc.C.

Addison AVai.kisu,

Recorder.

I.

O.

F.

O- -

l,OD(JK
PARADISE
Nv P.. 1. O.O. F.. meets

Thursday

Materials
Paint Spots.
Something About Chapped Faces.
Well lighted dining rooms aro a necessiIt is
ty in nil well organized households.
a mistake to think that a half light is desirable for largo parties, as a full, brilliant
light is advantageous to both men and women in evening dress. A chandelier or
other illuminating arrangement should be
suspended over tho table, in addition to
which there should be candles upon the
table itself. Lights may also bo placed on
the walls. If rose colored shades arc employed for both candles mid gas, the effect
will bo more becoming to the complexion.
Bran water is recommended for washing silk goods, ribbons and silk stockings.
Tho bran water must be strained through
linen before being used. The material
foulard, surah or china silk which has
Washing-

-

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A".
M. Regular convocation second
Mondny in each month at
Hall at 7 :lt0p. m.
James B. Hhauy,
11. P.
T. J, ClUKAS,
Secretary.

even-i-

TOevery
Oilil Fellows'
LEK MllEHXEIBEN, H IT.
hull.
H. W. Stevens, Recording j ecretary.
O.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1.
and
K.: Regular communication the second lei-lows'
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.C. P.
A. F. Easlky,
J. I,. Zimmerman, Scribe.

LODGE, No. 9, Daughters of Rebecca: Regular meeting every first and third
each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
of
Tuesday
welVisitingbi'others and sisters are always
Thekesa Newhall, N. j.
come.
Miss Knai'I', Secretary.
MYRTLE

IO OF

F- -

K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening atT:30 o clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corWm. F. Stboveb,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee Muehi.eihen,
K. of R. AS.
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

OENT1STB.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J, B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a, m.;
2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law,

Santa Fe,,New Mexioo.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe ln
Catron Block.
Office

WORK

CTOB

Of all kinds done with neatness and

LEG-A-

.

Carry a

descom-

large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

BLsEnKS

L

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tn
last legislature.

BOOK WORK
This isv the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
MEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPAHY

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
been washed is squeezed in a towel and Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M. Land and
Ironed while It is dump. Ribbon is pressed mining business a specialty.
between two papers when it is hulf dry.
E, A. FISKK,
Spots of oil paint may be removed from Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
wearing apparel by wetting tho place with "F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlcea ln
and all Dlatrlot Court of New
turpentine and rubbing it hard with a Supreme
Mexico.
woolen rag.
Women whoso skin chaps and burns easily should never venture out of doors with- T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkims,
out a veil.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Tho pioturo given in today's issue shows
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
a costume of black crepe do chine. The New
Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
skirt, which is gathered around the waist, business entrusted to our care.
is trimmed with applications of white lace
and has an underskirt of black satin. The
A. B.RENEHAN,
bodice is shirred and closes at the left side
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
under a rufllo of whito moussellne de sole. Courts.
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
The sloevos are shirred to match tho cor- Collections and title searching.
Rooms 8 and
sage, and tho belt and collar aro of whito BSpiegelberg Block,
satin. Tho hat, of shirred black crepe de
Ohiue, is trimmed with red roses.
JUDIO OROLLET,
INrJUKANCK.
CBKPE DE CHINE GOWN.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON
--

brings

and sound digestion.

cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying1
as the factory was not assured until
and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

FORTUNATELY the land it blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

IHE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year

best of news.

It

1S4 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 81.1 per

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell section of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

IN

oom-pan-

needed in New Mexioo.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1807.

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No, 44,11. J
at Santa Fi, N. M

Land Office

)

November 10, 1897. S
Notice is hereby given that the following
named se'tler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
December 18, 1897, via: Manuel Qulntana, for
the e M, sec. 9, tp. If) n, r. 13 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlst Perfecto Armljo, .limn
Qulntana, Antonio Qulntana, Cemrlo Quintans, of liowe, N. M.
Manuki. K, Otero, Register.

8. B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe! Griffin Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paclfio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Hvea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.
,

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
Are yon interested in the Klondike? If
so, write to G. W, Vallery, General Agent

Barltngtoo Route, Denver, for the latest
desorlptlve folder and map of that
All about routes, rates, ootflts, etc
oonn-try..-

-.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OA NT A FE
NEW MEXICO

MEDICAL

TBUTNEIT
nu tmii
To Any Reliable Man.
M&rTGlrms RnnHanra and one
remedi
month's

of rare power will bo sent on trial, witiumt any
advance payment, liy the fnremoBt company in tho
world in tlie trt?ai merit i hum) weak, broken,
lroui etiects of excHea, worry, overwork, tto. Happy njarriiifff eMired. complete restoration or duveiopnif nt of nil robust conditions.
The time of this nffnr is limited. Wo O. O. 1).
Address
f!hr:mc; no deooption: no exposure.
iNiAUAk'A bl
ERIE MEDICAL CO..6 BUFFALO,
N.V.

Mautn Ve Houte California Limited.
The California limited now runs twice a
week between Chioago aud Los Angeles,
via Santa Fe Ronte." 5 The third annual
season for this magnifloent train.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pall- man palace sleepers, buffet smoking car,
and through dining car managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most 'luxurious service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, oarrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
inquire or iocs: Hgent ., i, a. a. v. ny.

HIS HOME

COMING.

"It's

you that's cruel, Teddio Blake!"
"Cruel, Nellie, dear Nellie, you little
demon Why, I wouldn't touch a hair of
your head, barring the bit I want to cut
off to tarry with me to India, and you're
teasing tho life out of nie with your contrariness und making it much harder for
mo to go than even you dream of!"
"And what do you want to go for, leav
ing your home and your reBiinent that
you were so proud of, aud the people that
know you, and the girl" hero Miss Nellie
breaks down with a little sob, and it is all
Teddie oan do to remember his promise to
her father and keep his two arms from
going round her.
"And the girl whatf " he says huskily.
For the life of him he can't resist that
much.
"That was brought up with you and has
been a sister to you all your life, ' ' chokes
Nellie O'Malley.
"I'll tell you what it is, Nellie, "tho
poor young soldier says,, pulling himself
together and sneaking much more severely
than he really feels, "you must try to understand my position, and then we'll say
no more about it, If you please, once and
for all. My uncle's dead heaven rest his
soul! and he's left the old place to mo,
but it's up to the chimney pots in debt,
and unless I let it to this English fellow
1 11 never be able to clear it all my life.
Then, if I don't exchange for India, I
can't keep my place in the service at all,
and besides, Nellie, with the old regiment
quartered at Thoinastown, it would bo
mighty hard for mo to see another man
fishing my sulmon and shooting my birds
and sitting in my chimney corner every
day of tho week, with his great ugly fuco
looking over the pew at you on Sundays
I couldn't doit, Nellie, not even to remain
near near tho friends I've known ever
since I was a baby. So that's all about it,
and you mustn't make it harder for mo
thun I oan bear do you soey"
It was a good thing that Aunt Ellen
called them in to Hupper ot this moment.
Nellie had one of her teasing fits on her,
trying by this means to hide her heart
break at Teddie's departure, and her perversity tried poor young Blako sorely. Ho
had promised her father, the rector, that
he would npt by word or act roveal his
feelings toward her. They had been children together, almost brother and sister,
for nearly 20 years, since Teddy first came
to Moyliscallan, and this state of things
must bo maintained, Mr. O'Malley decided, till Teddie's foitunos should bear closer
and more satisfactory inspection. Perhaps
a few years of Indian soldiering, whilo
the old castle was let to a rich English
tenant, might put tho said fortunes on
their feet. Meanwhile, lingering in tho
old rectory garden was a dangerous occupation, and Aunt Ellen did wisely to ring
the supper boll out of the window.
Presently the parting came. It was Sunday evening, and tho rectory kept early
hours.. Supper was over knd the O'Mnl-ley- s
were making their, farewells to Ted-ditho almost son of tho house, for ho
had to get back to Thomastown that night
and start for England next morning.
"There's something I wantto take with
me," he announced stoutly before them
nil, "a lock of your hair, Aunt Ellen, and
another of Nellie's. You know you two
are tho only womankind friends I hove or
ever have hud. Give me each a bit of a curl
and I'll have them put in a locket togother
and wear it on my chain, and you won't
be sorry to think I've got it when I'm
away from you. ' '
He looked at tho reotor as he spoke. It
was all open and above board, and tho old
gentleman nodded and reached down u
pair of scissors from tho mantelshelf, which
he handed to his sister. Aunt Ellen cut
her little lock carefully, as befits a lady of
flvo and forty, whoso hair is still abundant
and ornamental, if not so bright as it has
been. Nellie whisked her bunch of curls
over her shoulder and snipped off n thick
brown ringlet. Teddie twisted them together in his pocketbook and said, with a
feeble attempt at a joke: "They'll go with
me everywhere and bring me buck to
Moyliscallan. Don't let me find you've
been, either of you, flirting with Strung-way- s
while I'm away or putting him in
my place."
Then ho kissed the two ladies as he had
always done on great occasions, nt New
Year or on birthdays, ever since he was 3
years old, shook hands with the rector
twice over and hurried away off to Thoni
astown, and thenoeto India, and, oh, dear,
it was dull at Moyliscallan without himf
Five yeurs later Captain Edward Blake
was coming homo on sick leave. It had
been a "near squeak," us he said himself.
That wound on the head at the Burroo
pass affair had sot all Europe talking
about him, but had nearly done for him
all the same. Thon came weeks of fever
and the weary journey to Bombay j the relapse on the road, which, but for Mrs.
Diamond's nursing, must havo finished
him; the almost miraculously accomplished move on to shipboard, which tho
doctor allowed was on experiment of kill
I
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CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains No. 8 and ioarry only first class

vestibuled Pullman sleepers and dining
oars between OhioBao, St. Louis and Los
None bat
tickets
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
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CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA

LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist Bleepers to Los An
gelei and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eaetbonnd, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No, 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
Bt all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Pnso to Denver, via D. & R. G.
and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, car
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot
in? with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. 8. LX7IZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.
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The Scenic Hoiite of the. World.
Time Table No. 40.
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Connections
with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Joan country,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points
ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
ast and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. C. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
yiotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den'
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
tddersigned.
T. J.'HiiiH, General Agent,
Santa l e, N. M
in-th- e
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And now he was steaming home as fast
as the P. and O. lino could do it, and every
day some fresh senso of power in mind or
body was reborn in him. One day he could
arrange his own pillows, the next he could
read a few lines of Tho Times. A little
later he asked Mr. Diamond if she could
find him paper and peucil, as he wanted
to write a note "home." Life was worth
living again with Moyliscallan drawing
nearer day by day. Mrs. Diamond was a
little widow lady who, since her husband's death, had been keeping house for
a brother in the civil service. "This
judge," us she called him, had fallen a
victim to the charms of an
schoolgirl, fresh from England, and Mrs.
Diamond's services were required no longer. Coming down country sho had stumbled upon Teddie Blake, fever stricken and
virtually alone, and it was undoubtedly to
her care that he owed his recovery from
the relapse, which had been worse than
the original attack.' She had deferred her
own plans to tho convenience of the patient,
hud superintended his transfer to the,
steamship from tho Bombay hotel, which
ho hud hardly dared to hope ho would
leave ullve, and was a witness of his convalescence on board ship as day by duy his
strength and spirits returned. So it was
not wonderful that Toddio turned to her
for paper and pencil on the very first occasion that ho felt ho could scrawl a line

.

,

conies for posting it,
though it cun't with Moyliscallan more
than an hour or two before I do myself. "
"Moyliscallan," rneated Mrs. Diamond. "What do you know of Moyliscallan? I only heard of the place for the first,
time a mouth sgo and now it turns up

But Somehow All Her Talk Proved to Be
Vaiu.
The only person who entered the car
was an excessively
when It halted at, B
stout lady of mature years and florid com
plcxion.
All the other thin people breathed a
sigh of relief when she paused besidu the
seat In which sat the very slenderest
in the car and said in tones audible
the length of the entire train :
" Young man, if you'll move that bug
o' yours I'll set beside you. You're kind
o' slim, and I'm a bit stout, so I guess
wo'll pair off first rate."
111

"It's

my home," Blako said, painfully
scrawling the date at the top of his sheet
of paper. "The castlo belongs to me, only
I've never been able to live in it yet. My
people live at the rectory. It is to Mr.
O'Malley, the rector, that I'm writing.
And what did you hear about Moyliseul-lun- ,
the sweetdSt place on all the caithV"
"Why," cried Mis. Diamond excitedly,
"this is tho oddest thing! My cousin,
George Strangways, rented tho castle from
some one some years ago from you it appears and now he is engaged murricd
prbbubly by this time to one of the rector's girls, Ellen O'Malley, a daughter, I
suppose, of this very old gentleman you'ro
writing to! I had the loiter just before I
met 3'ouatBahinednuggaranu had scarcely given it a thought since."
One of tho rector's girls!
Teddy Blake had seen death glaring at
him from a wall of black Afghau faces;
he had looked fever in the eyes more than
once, but he had never known what despair meant till Maroia Diamond told him
her little story of odd coincidences, sitting
on the steamship deck, half way through
their homeward voyage. For a moment
he repeated the words, "Ellen O'Mulloy;
there is only one daughter at tho rectory, "
and Mrs. Diamond, whose eyes were on
the silk sock she was knitting, went on
cheerfully: "Oh, then, that's the girl! I
did not hear from George Strangways direct; the news came through my brother.
But of course it is the same the young
lady at the rectory. Fancy old George
succumbing to an Irish girl's fasciimtions
after going ail over tho habitable globe
unscathed ti 11 now "
"Is he a good fellow?" Teddy asked.
Something in his voice mude Mrs. Diamond give a swift glance at her companion, and in that glance she understood everything.
"He is a very good fellow," she answered, a little more seriously thun she
had hitherto spoken. "Any girl will bo
happy and tenderly treated by him, though
he is an elderly mull 55, I should think
and a little eccentric und old fashioned
in his ways. You will find letters telling
you all about it when you reach England,
you may bo sure. Don't you think you
had better let me take that writing board
downstuirs again? It will be time enough
to write when thero is a chance of posting
your letter.''
He let her lift the writing things away,
only putting out a feeble hand to crumple
up the sheet, on which he had begun his
letter. Then ho lay back with his eyes
shut, anil her tact took her a little apart,
for the struggle which he had to go t hrough
now must be fought, out alone. By and
by his servant came and helped him down
stairs, and Mrs. Diamond saw him again
no more that day.
"Poor, poor lad! If I could only havo
saved him from such a blow!" sho kept
saying over and over again to herself.
"But those wretched coincidences are too
strong for us. "
!

Moyliscallan woods in September! now
often Teddie Blake had pictured his homo
coming through tho green glades that

--

he

OBJECT MATRIMONY.

again!"

ercure.

and Imperiously demanded that he be
to write "to his people."
"Are you sure you ran doit!1" Mrs. Diamond asked, producing tho writing board,
but not giving it over to him uncondition-- '
ally.
"Quito rare that Is, not a bit of It
but I'll try."
to
The best time
go east is any time.
'I thought you said you had nobody
The best train to take U the Burlington's
to you?"
.,
"Vtlbnled Flyer."
"No more I havo no real relatives
an
"Vestibuled Flyer'leaves Denver at 9:50 p, but
adopted family that is tho dourest
m. for Omaha Chicago Kansas CitV"St In the world not a mere aecidont of birth
and
liOuii and ALL eastern
southern oltle. like other
people's families. I must write
Ticket at onuses of connecting lines.
them just a few words to aay I'm ullvo
, .
O.W.Vallerv, General Agent,
und coming home, and lt'U be ready when
17th St., Denver.
.

an opportunity

stretched between tho castle and the rectory. Those sylvan aisles were tho rallying place of all his favorite dreams, for
did not Nelllo cross them duy by day, and
would it not bo here that he would bring
her to tell her the secret which he thought
she must have guessed long ago. Rector
O'Malley would let him speak at last, for
the long waiting had borne its fruit in re
couping the Blake cotters, while Teddie
knew that the Burroo pass affair, of which
he himself thought and spoke so modestly,
was not likely to be forgotten when his
name came up at the Horse guards.
A thousand times ho hud gone over all
this in imagination, fingering meanwhile
the little flat locket that hung at his watch
chain and now and now, he was creep
ing back to Moyliseullan like a thief, having given no word of warning either to
the rector or to his agent at the castle
creeping home just to see Nellie's face
again once more and thon to go away anywhere and die. Ho was still weak and
wan from the fever. Mrs. Diamond hud
tried hard topersuoilo him to remain a little timo in London for a consultation with
a first rate doctor, but the determination
to sec Nellie at Moyliscallan once mora
was the only desire that remained to hiin
in life, and till it was accomplished his
shrewd little friend saw that there was no
good talking of anything else.
So he had hurried over to Ireland and
had reached Thoinastown the evening before. Today he had taken a car over to
the village (in the old days it was the
shortest and pleasantest four miles ever
known), and leaving the driver asleep in
the sun at tho crossroads had turned into
the wood that is a short cut to the two
principal houses in the parish. He had
no very definite idea of the plan to pursue.
Now that ho had reached his journey's
end it seemed as if all power had left him.
Perhaps somewhere among the trees, crossing from the castle grounds to the rectory
side, he should see Nellie passing by, and
he would slip down upon his knees among
the fern and look at her George Strangways' wife und oh, this fuintiiess! Merciful God, is that Nellie?
"Teddie, is it really you?"
Teddie was on tho moss, stretched flat,
save that Nellie's arm was under his head.
Nellie's little, biu'o, sunburned hand unfastened his collar. Ho could only look and
smile. Tho green MoylixcuMuu leaves were
overhead, dancing against the blue. Nellie's face was very close, and he thought
he must be in heaven.
"How could you come like this and take
us by surprise and you so ill, Teddie?"
the girl went on reproachfully. "If I hadn't
been going across to tho castlo this morning eurly aud como on you lying here in a
heap"
"Going across to tho castle," Teddie
found tongue to utter, his eyes on Nellie's
left hand. "Don't you live at the castlo
now altogether?"
"And-wha- t
should I go and live at the
castle for when I've a good home of my
own, Intruding on newly murried people,
as if I didn't know bettor? Besides, Aunt
Ellen Isn't back from her honeymoon yet,
and Undo George what, are you able to
sit up? Take care or you'll"
Sho could not finish the sentence, for
Captain Blake was sitting up with a vengeance, and to steady himself he hud got
bis arm around hor waist.
"So you never thought of Aunt Ellen?"
said Nellie by and by. "Well, you wouldn't
have bcou an Irishman If you hadn't made
a mistake somewhere! Only if you'd ever
seen Uncle George I don't think you'd
have doubted me, Teddie, dear. Oh, they
have been so funny courting one another
these five years, and if I hadn't been so
well amused I think I must have died, for
you kept me a long time waiting without
a word!" Boston (England) Gur.nlluii.

"I am"

"Oh, I don't mean that you're any too
thin. You'll fill out as you get older," the
stout lady interposed, not permitting hei
seatinate to complete the sentence. "You're
not more'n 20 or 81, are you?"
"Madam, I"
"Oh, I don't mean you'll grow to be toe
stout. Sly first husband wa'n't. When
him und me was married, he was just
about your size. You do fuvor him some,
that's a fact. Now, my second was thin ni
a lath, a reg'lar rail; tall, too, but he
grew terrible stout; had to have an extry
size ooflin, ut an extry sized price too. 1
of ton tell my girls I'm glad he wa'n'l
futhor to any of them. Ho was their stepfather. I can't bear to see a girl too fat,
can you?"
"But, madam, you aro"
"Sho! Don't toll me you're engaged to
a fat girl! No wonder you blush. Ol
courso you are not married. You aro toe
young."
There was no answer to this interrogative remark, so the woman put the question more direct v
"You aro not a married man, uro you?"
"No, I am not. I"
"You'd ought to see my girls. I've got
five o' the nicest girls in tho county.
My
Marian is just about your age. But, no,
you wouldn't suit Muriau. She don't like
men without mustaches, though I dure
say you could grow a mustache if you
wanted to and"
"Madam, I must"
"Yes, I know they're kind V out o'
fashion.
There's my Emmy Lucy is too
old for you. Aru you goin to stop in
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"Yes, but"
"So be I. That's where I live. I'm
Mrs. Hoppin Mrs. .Tared Y. Hoppin.
Here's my card. My girls make me carry
cords wherever I go. You come up nml
see uie this evenin, or any time, and we'll
make it real pleasant for you. Emmy
sings real nico, and Marian makes all sorts
o nice things in her ohulln dish.
Tht
way to a man's heart is through his stomach, you know."
By this time the smiles which she had
vaguely noticed ou the faces of some ol
her fellow travelers hud boconio broader.
At her lust remark one man laughed aloud.
This caused her to cease her incessant flow
of words and turn to look at him, which
gave her companion time to complete the
often begun sentence.
"Madam, I am not a man. You are
mistaken."
The stout lady stared at tho speaker for
a second.
Then she exclaimed:
"Lund bo praised! If you ain't one o'

I've

thorn new wonion

teres of Land for Sale,

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chea- p
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

heia-ob- :

thit

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

:

Red

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain .ud fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

River

GOLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

On

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich

discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity ofthenew camps

Country
--

of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

TAKE THE- -

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

HANKINS'
STAGE

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

FROM SPRINGER.

Raton, New Mexico

heard tell of. Your

shirt front, and your soft hat, and your
ooat, and your pants bloomers, I s'pose
you oall 'em are enough to fool anyone."
inorniiz-excep- t
And she completed her journey in silence. Stages leave Springer every
in El
arrive
and
Sunday,
New York Sunday Journal.
the same evening. Ert
ery attention given to the comfo
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PLEADINGS
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PRACTICE
Mr. Curve plays in excellent form.
Farmer Bluegrass Call thet good form f
I'd like to see him head off a pig. Sun

Francisco Examinor.

An Absurd Charge.
"You're charged with riding through
tho city ut mure than ten miles an hour,"
said the judge sternly. "Where are you
from?"
"Philadelphia, your honor."
"Then the accusation is preposterous.
You can go." Detroit Free Press.

Electrical Note.
She What is a nonconductor?
He A motorman.' New York Sunday
Journal.
The Major and the Maiden.
"Do you know Annabel Leo?" asked she,
"Annabel Lw, by Poo?"
Tho major pulled at his black goatee,
And solemnly answered, "No."
"Do you know Minnohel M?" asked he.
"By whom?" said the Boston miss.
"Minnebel M, by Jimmie B,
Dam by Whitefout Chris."
Up to Date.
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name printed on the book freo
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.

M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
for Kent. Lost, Found,

For Hale,

FOR

Wanted.

large quantity small pica,
and nonpareil type at thenF.w

SALE

A

Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fnces
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

tion.

FOR
FOR

New Mexico Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SALE

at the

nk
deeds of all
at the New Mexican PrintingOfliee

SALE-Bla-

ROBATE COURT
the New Mexican

BLANKS

Printing

For sale at

Office.

SALE Justice of the peace blanks in
English and Spanish at the New Mexican

"niOR

Ij

Printing

Office.

SALE CHEAP-- A ludlos' side saddle,
FOR good
condition. Apply to W. H.
Goe-be-

l,

at Qoehel's hardware establishment.

Appearance bonds, appea
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peaoe at the New Mexican Printing Com-

pany's office.
0 R SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip tions at the Mew Mexican Printing uilice.

F

blanks of all
at the New Mexican Printing Office,
TJIOR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
X. suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing

FOR

SALE-Min-

ing

Company's Office.
ANTED
Laws of
omce.

w

11

1S97

Is I

in Englsh at this

4r

ni KillJlJ'S'lSt"
For People That Are
Sick or "Just Don'tl 3111 Q
feel well."ONI
I DOM.
IkkU
Rnew

Homestead Entry No. 4785.
I
Land Office at Santa l'E, N.M., 1
October 25, 1897. J
Notice is hereby given that the following
ONLY
FOR A
named settler has fUed notice of hlsinteution
Pimples, curat Neidsehe. OnseMla nd
to make final proof In support of his claim,
2S
box
CoitlntflMS.
oil.
t druggists or by mail
to
a cath entry, and
and commute the same
aaartM Ut. VMsnu Co. foils, rs.
that said proof will be made before the BanpiM
N.
Santa
at
on
M.,
receiver
register or4, 1897. vis : Vivian Fe,
December
Valencia, of
Rowe, N. M., for the nw X, sec 0, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following wltneesee to prove
Xou will be surprised at the wealth of
his oontlntious residence upon, and cultivainformation contained in the Burlioston's
tion of said land, via :
Victor Rolbal, Alonro Valencia, of Feces, new map and folder descriptive of Alaska.
N. M.; Vlrglnin Quintans, of Rowe. N. M.:
Write lo Q, W. vnllery, ueuerai Agent,
Toribio Vigil, of Pecos, N. M.
jAMtsH.WALt eh, Register.
Denver, for one.
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lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's

dog.' "
"Yes, I've heard half a dozen people
tell him it wasn't tho dog they objected
to." Detroit News.

The Plain Truth.
One reason why nil of ns down in our
hearts havo unbounded respect for an old
woman's euros is that she never charges
$3 a visit. Atchison Globe.

,,,

i iE
1

SSS

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

Not the Dog.
Bhould think that young ass Kennel)
would take a tumble to himself after
awhile and stop quoting 'love me, love my

,

h
I
,

I

I

in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments :Certiorari;(iaru-ishment- ;
Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous.
Affidavits; Arbitrations: Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Round in full law sheep.
at any postomce In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

"I

It Was a Foser.
"Will yon have mo for better or for
worse?" he asked.
"What a foolish question, George," she
answered. "How can I tell whether It
will be fur better or for worse? We've just
That's all." Chigot to take chances.
cago Post.
The Sad Truth.
Mrs. Mann (meeting her former servant)
Ah, Mary, I suppose you are getting
better wages at your now place?
Mary No, ma'am. I'm working for
nothing now. I'm married. Fliegende
Blatter.
Very Deep Water.
Parker What! That your mother?
Why, she doesn't look old enough to havo
a daughter as
a ahem as er as
young us you. Harlem Life.

r
7,

(Forms to eon orm to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-ica- u
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Codo of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Bell

a 5

E

Cimarron, N. M.

Notice for Publication.

Beaches the grandest scenery In the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman 'sleepers and
hair oars on til trains.

Situated in P4ew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

Free Reclining Cars,

r

The Colorado midland Hall road

0 GRANT,

VAPV

TlTTT'TXr

I
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MORE

Our Special Order Department is
running full time. You can save
money by using it and get Nice, New

BENTON DEAL

Mauayei' Foree now iu Absolute
of This Valuable Mine
Uuiler His Bond.

Goods.

WORKINGS

The Santa Fe route is making good
time, only four days from St. Louis.

WILL

u

BE &I ONCE TIMBERED

Large Steam Hoist and Other Machinery Coming Will Sink 3 00
Level
Feet From 273-FoCerrillos Smelter Perfect.
ot

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.
Diamond. Opal.Turq.uolg
Nettings a Specialty.

ABOUT

Watch Kepuirlnit
Mtrlctly Flrst-flus- s

Mr. Hubert M. Forte, business mail
ager of the DuraDgo Morning Democrat
whose good fortune in semiring a $50,000
working bond on the famous BentoD
mine at Dolores, in Santa Fe oonnty, was
exclusively reported in the New Mexican
on last Wednesday, oame in from the

snath last night, The gentleman talked
enthusiastically to a New Mexican eoribe
this morning, not only oonoerning his
own promising prospeots, bnt respeotiug
the bright outlook of all the mining disMANUFACTURER OF
tricts of south Santa Fe oonnty.
He reports that he is now in absolute
and undisputed possession of the Benton
mine; that he has a force of men, under
the direotion of Foreman J. M. Smith,
aotively engaged in getting out and haulAND DEALER IN
ing to the mine the necessary material
for timbering the two main shafts; that,
as soon as sufficient timber is on the
ground for the purpose indicated, ho will
wire an experienced and expert mine
worker to coma from Colorado and take
charge of the work; that the mine is already supplied with a good whim, whioh
will answer for the timbering, and that he
will immediately order a steam hoist, a
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
power engine and boiler and other
machinery from Denver. He intends to
order a larger engine and boiler than will
be treeded at present with a view to havTHURSDAY AND FRIDAY ing enough power to operate an eleotrio
plant and a mill for the treatment of
low grade ore.
"The present workings on the mine,"
said Mr. Foree, "consists of two shaft?,
one 273 and the other 260 feet deep, conON
nected by a drift from the bottom of the
TUESDAYS
260 foot level, whioh assures plenty of pure
& FRIDAYS
are. Several other drifts have been run
and a good deal of excellent ore is in eight
that might be stoped down at once. My
intention, however, is to sink 100 feet
ZgLA-TTHSTEfrom the 278 foot level before I take out
J
any ore. Then I will probably drift each
way on the lower level and will thus soon
open np a great deal of virgin stoping
ground. My bond and lease runs for two
years from the first of next month and
during its life I confidently expeot to
take ont enough ore to take up the bond
and make me the sole ownerof twothird6
of the property."
"Manager Balue showed me through
the new smelter of the Mary Mining fc
Smelting company at Cerrillos recently,"
continued Mr. Foree, "and I confess I was
astonished at the extent, snbstantial
oharacter and perfection of the plant
even to the minutest detail, It is com
s
in every rpspeot and
plete and
would be a oredit to Denver or Pueblo.
It will start in with a oapaoity of fully 80
tons of ore per day, but has been so
planned that its capacity can be multiplied by the addition of new stacks as
rapidly as they ore needed. Manager
Balue says that he is now ready to begin
sampling and buying ore and will blow
in abont the first of the month."
The gentleman added that an inspection
of this Bplendid reduction plant gave him
rresri ooursge to proceed with the work
be had undertaken as he now knew where
muoh of the Benton ore could be treated
without the cost of shipping to remote
smelters.
"We are also awaiting the results of the
experimental run of the MoGee mill on
Cunningham ore with deep interest,"
continued the miner journalist. "If this
tent proves successful I may conclude to
put a similar plant on the Benton."
"Certainly the mining outlook in Santa
Fe oonnty has a decidedly roseate hue with
the Cerrillos smelter abont to blow in, the
MoGee mill making a trial run, stamps
dropping on Ortiz mine ore, and a Hunt
ington mill steadily at work extracting
yellow stuff, from the free milling Gold
Standard ore."
Concluding this interesting conversa
tion, Mr. Foree remarked that he was
very muoh pleased with Durango, but ac
knowledged that be always liked to get
bBok to sunny Santa Fe.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT CLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

CO.

&

m

St. M ichael's
Colle ge.

.

.

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

first-clas-

Pall Term Opened Sept.

1.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M, DIAZ, M.

D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

ALKER &

CO.

Au Albuquerque attorney, just returned
from Washington, Is authority for the
report, that the attorney general has
stated, that'all New Mexico judicial appointments would be made from nonresidents.
A special
Thanksgiving servioe will be
held at the St, John's M. E. chnroh on
Thursday of this week, Dr. G. A. Neeff,
pastor of the German Lutheran ohurob,
will deliver the disoourae, The services
will begin at 10:!i0 o'clock a. m.
There will be no paper isBued from
this office on Thanksgiving day. The
large force employed by the New Mexican,
feeling very thankful for good wages
promptly paid every week, desires to eat
a good, big hearty
Thanksgiving dinner
on that day.
Id addition to the nomination of
as reported in these columns
laBt evening, the Republicans of the north
side have nominated Ambrosio Ortiz,
Victor Montano and Lino Romero as
aoequia ooinmissipners, and those on the
south side have nomiuated Sixto Garoia,
Canuto Alarid and Oandolario Romero
for commissioners.

The Albuquerque Irrigation IMtch.

Mr. T. 3. Curran was up from Albuquerque yesterday on a visit to his wife,
and reported that the greater part of the
e
money necessary to construct the
irrigation ditch near the Duke City had
been subscribed, and that the enterprise
was assured. He has leased his photograph
gallery in this city to Miss Birioh of
Washington City, who took oharge today,
and expeots to move to Albuquerque in
the near future.
low-lin-

PRISONERS RECEIVED.
Mix

for Penitentiary and Two Heat
in County .Jil-Cat- tle
Thief
Kscaped.

NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS.

Timely Infurniutlou ItL'speotloc the
lae bloyule thief is operating some
Approaching 31 eetiiiBofTerrltorinl
what successfully at the Ducal oity.
Teachers at Albmiueriiue.
Miss
The Territorial Teachers' association
of New Mexico, which is scheduled to
meet in Albuquerque on the 28th and
2!Hb of December, promises to be au unusually interesting, instructive mid
event iu the educational life of
New Mexioo.
The officers of the association are: D.
M. Richards of Gallup, president; Miss
Sarah L. Mize of Maxwell City, secretary;
Miss Ada M. Cutler of Albuqnerque,
treasurer; C. M. Light of Silver City, C.
E. Hodgin of Albuquerque, and E. O.
Creighton of Roswell, exeout;ve committee.
The regular professional program includes addresses, papers, and discussions
by Professor W. H. Seamon of Socorro,
Professor Hiram Hadley of Albuquerque,
I. H. Hughes of Silver City, S.M. Wharton of White Oaks, J. Everett Smith of
Albuquerque, Miss Maggie Buroher of
East Las Vegaa, Miss Emma Marble of
Lordsburg, Miss Elizabeth Anderson of
Albuqnerque, Professor John P. Owen of
Mesilla Park, H. M. JJeoLer of Finos Al
tos, J. T. Perigo Albuquerque, L. C. Mo
Grath of Lordsburg, Miss Catherine Field
of Albuquerque, Professor T. D. A. Cook
erell of Mesilla Park, K. H. Carter an
Mrs. M. R. Riggle of Raton, J, A. Wood
of Las Vegas, Miss Katharine Doughty
of Gallup, T. D. Lieb of Springer, Pro
fessor A. E. Bennett of Silver City, N
Franois Doff of San Maroial, and Miss
Helen Higgason of Albuqnerqne.
Popular meetings will be held on
Thursday evenings. The first will in
elude an address of weloome by Judge
Collier, a response by Professor Lang of
Deming, President RichardB' annual ad
dress and fine mnsioal selections. The
attraction on the second evening will be
leoture on "The Philosophy of Wit" by

Her-rem-

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. W. E. Riddl6 of Colorado Springs,

registered

mm

mm
CREAM

MM

low-lin-
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Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
OPERA HOUSE SUGGESTION.
Contractor Windsor Points Out a
Brick Building That Could Keadily
Be Made Suitable tor Amusement Purposes.

oere-mon- y

Venison,
Jelly.
Chorus--Ste- al
Away
DE9SE1II,
Song UlaekBullfd in the Lime Kiln Club.
W.H.Kerr.
English Plum Pudding. Brandy Sauce,
Miss L
Mince Pie.
Lemon Pie,
Duett Mandolin and Guitar
Pumpkin Pie,
i anini ice uream,
ChaDman and W.ChaDmau
Assorted uaHe,
Fis-sSolo-- A Dream of Love
Raisins.
Nuts.
Fruit.
Mrs. W.H.Kerr
Recitation Room For You
tieo.Faraon Coffee, Milk, Cider, American Cheese
Miss Chapman and Mrs. Kerr
Vocal Duett
Closing Chorus Time Will Tell
Bisohoff &, Muller keep a large number
Admission 25 cents. The proceeds will
be devoted to paying the salary of th of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
hand and hence oan always Bnpply cuspastor.
tomers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.
At the Hotels.
At the Palaoe: Jno. H. Knaebel, Wal
ter J. Warren, T. F. Kelly, Denver; W. E
"Where to Eat."
Riddle, Colorado Springs; E. E. Phillips
The best
meal in the oity oan be

Pueblo; J. I. Carter, Chattanooga; Harry had at the
P. Uwen, Albuquerque.
At the Claire: Geo. T. Aaron, Lamy
E. Aokerman,
Denver; A. A. Freeman

visitor
at the Ex-

Mr. Andrew Asp of Las Vegas, is the
oity on business, and stops at the

Bon-To-

E.J. MEAN
-- DEALERS

AGENT

&

PELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.
1520 21st St

COLO-- ,

St

S.-W- ater

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla; R. Riohardson,
Antonito; ThoB, Givin, San Juan: J. J
Burke, La Junta.

N-

IHIIIDIES.

SANTA FE. N.
BOLE

I-

WOOL.

DENVER,

HENRY KRICK,

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

The trade supplied
AM. HINDU OF from one bottle to a
MINKKAI. M ATKIt carload. Mail orders
Mr. J. J, Carter of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
promptly tilled.
is in the oity, registering at the Palaoe A SIMPLE HARMLESS REMEDY CUADALUPE
SANTA FE
ST.
hotel.
Mrs. Thomas Smith, wife of Chief Jus- Vet It Cures the Worst Cases ofl.ys
ID.A.Y.
pepsin and Indigestion.
To Cure a Cold In One Hay
tice Thomas Smith, left last night for
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. California.
.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Dr. Jennison, who has made a life stndy
Mrs. J. W. Brady was called to Cerrillos
to on re. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
Speoial rates by the Week or Month
of stomaoh troubles, Bays: All forms of
for Table Board, with or without
last night by the illness of her sister, Mrs.
B. Q. on each tablet.
room.
indigestion really amonnt to the same
B. M, Donaldson.
to
that
failure
Ois,
thing,
completely digest
S. K. Corner of Plaza.
the
food
no
matter
the
whether
Mr.
F.
F.
Waroaten;
Mr.
and
Walter J.
Kelly
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
is aoid, dyspepsia or soar atom
ren, travelipg men from Denver, are reg. trouble
Boh, belching of wind, nervous dyspepsia
SAN FRANCISCO ST
istered at the Palaoe hotel.
or loss ot Hash and appetite; a person
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mr. E. E. Phillips of Pueblo, attended will not have any of them if the stomaob
Mexioo; fair tonight; Wednesday partly
DEALERS IN
to business matters in Santa Fe today, oan be induced by any natural, harmless
weather
warmer.
cloudy;
way to thoroughly digest what is eaten
at the Palace hotel.
stopping
and this oan be done by a simple remedy
Agent Lntz has received a fine turkey
Mr. E. Aokerman of Denver, talked
wnion l have tested in hundreds of ag
and a oan of oysters from the
and
to
medioines
the city druggists gravated oases with complete success.
drugs
Express oompany for his Thanksgiving
The
remedy is a combination of fruit
today. He registered at the Claire.
dinner.
Mrs. Geo. R. Bauous, sister of Mrs. and vegetable essences, pure aseptio pep
sin and
seal pnt np in the
Owing to the out east of Trinidad,
PERIODICALS
Amado Chaves, has arrived from Boston form of golden
pleasant tasting tablets and sold
freight rates in New Mexioo on third and and is the
of her sister in this oity, by druggists under the name of Stuart's
SCHOOL BOOKS,
guest
lower classes have been reduced from 20
Mr. James L. Johnson, the
Dyspepsia Vableta. One or two of these
respeoted tablets
to 30 per oent.
should be taken after meals and
wuoge serious illness was re allowed to dissolve in
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
The sampling works of the new Cer
the month and
Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
in
these
oolumns
on
Saturday, is mingling with the food in the stomaoh
rillos smelter were completed yesterday ported
Slaughtered.
digests it oompletely before it has time
and the wheels thereof were get in motion reported very low today.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
to ferment, deoay and sour.
who
has
k.
at
been
Hon.,
tj.
Binder,
this afternoon.
On aotual experiment one grain of
St. Vinoent's hospital for a weak, oriti
Books not in stock ordered st eastern
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
Regular weekly meeting of Santa Fe
ill with oongestion of the brain, is three thousand
oally
prioes, and subscriptions received for
grains of meet, eggs and
lodge No. 2, K. of P., this evening at 7:30
Manager all
no better today.
similar wbolsome foods.
periodioals.
o'olock at Castle hall. Visiting knights reported
It is safe to say if this wholesome rem.W. B. Childers, Esq., has. returned to
always weloome.
was better known, by. people gen
edy
"Hank Fisher fc Co." is the lettering Albuquerque from Washington, where he'Jerally, it would be a national blessing, as
been attending to business before the we are a
nation oi oyspepucB ana
that appears on the sides of a handsome hag
United
of all diseases owe their Tjrigin to
States Supreme court.
new baggage wagon, whioh appeared on
John H. Enaebel, Esq., one of the lead- imperfeot digestion and nutrition.
the streets today.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a
attorneys of Denver, is a guest at the seoret
ing
The society gentlemen of the city, mar
For information regarding Taos eounty mines,
patent medioibe, but a fifty oent
Palaoe. Mi, Knaebel is well and favorably
package will do more real good for a
ried and unmarried, have arranged to
in
weak stomaoh than fifty dollars worth of
known
Santa Fe and New Mexioo,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
give a danoiug party at the Palaoe hotel
medioines end a person has the
patent
a.
m.
ana
toree
came
airs,
daughter
on Thanksgiving night.
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
satisfaction of knowing
what he is
in from Ojo Galiente last
evening and putting into his stomaoh,just
whioh he does
farming landa with perpetual water right;
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oelestino not
know, when widely advertised patent
Ortiz. Doubtless this is one of the medioines are used.
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
All druggists sell Stnart's Dyspepsia
reasons why Mr. Foree came up from the
Tablets, fall sized packages 60ots.
south last night.
A littie book on oaose and onre of
a
B.
Owen,
Harry
stenographer, who stomach tronbles mailed free by addresshas been employed in the law office of the ing The Stuart Co., Marshall, Mioh.
Louisville, New Albany & Chicago railroad in ChioBgo, arrived last night and
registers at the Palaoe. He is a candidate for olerk of the Second judicial disWhether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
trict oourt under Judge Crumpaoker, and
ONIKHT KEBORTM MANTA FK
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
does not deny the report that he has been
crofulous,or hereditary, from infancy to age,
appointed. He says that Judge Crum
speedily cured by warm haths with rrrmnRA
Soap, gentle anointings with Ctmcn a (ointpaoker will be in Albuquerque abont WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
doses
ment), the great skin cure, and mild
December 1.
Mood
of
CnTiooRA
of
Resolvent, greatest
Hon. Chas A. Spiess relumed last Families
purifiers and humor cures.
Supplied with Sohlitz, Lemp,
ana Blue niDoon Bottled Been.
bight from Las Vegas, where he has
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
been on legal business. Judging by his
Champagne
.
satisfied smile, be evidently had some
paying oases.
BILLARD H ALL IN CONNECTION

SIMPLICITY

ITSELF.

$1.50

SANTA FE

-- DEALERS IN

i

After carefully reading the New Mexican's recent suggestion tooooing the
urgent need of a suitable opera house in
Santa Fe, Contractor Antonio Windsor
remarked to a reporter of this paper that
the large and substantial brick bnildicg
on Don Oaspar avjnno, built by the late
E. N. Reaser and now owned by Dr. Andrews, oould be transformed into a fine
Bisohoff & Muller handle the finest Kan- opera house at a very moderate cost, and
added that he thought Dr. Andrews would
sas City sausage. Give them a trial.
sell the property for suoh a purpose on
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky most reasonable terms and perhaps might
even take stook in the enterprise. The
at Soheurich'e.
Eh Perkins.
location is oertainly good, and what Mr.
The railroads and hotels quote special
Windsor says about the building is unTHE
PALACE.
rates.
doubtedly true. Those who wish to
Win. Vauslm, Prop.
the prosperity of Santa Fe woqld
Teachers' Meeting.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 197.
do well to take this subjeot nnder serions
The teaohers of the public schools in
advisement.
Santa Fe will meet at the kindergarten
THANK8U1V1NW IIH1NKK.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
room on Saturday November 27, at
-- MTEISTTJ'
S. E. Lankabd,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
o'clock, p, m.
Blue Points.
All drnggists refund the money if it fails
Prinoipal
soup.
to onre. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
Consomme a la Colbert,
Mock Turtle. B. Q. on each tablet.
Thanksgiving F.nterlaiiinient
FISH.
Appended is the program for the enterTable Board.
Planked White Fish, Dutchess Potatoes.
tainment arranged for Thanksgiving ev
For best table board at $5 per week
RELISHES.
Cheesesticks
Olives
apply to Mrs. Busb, first honse scuth of
Celery
ening, beginning at 8:30 o'clook, at the
A. M. E. ohurob on Johnson street:
Palaoa hotel.
BOAST.
Prime Ribs of Heef, Goose with Apple Sauce
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
Opening Chorus Watermelon Spoiling Dow
at Fischer's. Call and see them .
VEHETAHLES.
at Johnson's.
Baked Sweet Potatoes,
Stewed Tomatoes.
Mandolin Oiiartettn, Guitar Aecomnanlment
Frenoli Pees,
Wm. iiiul Geo. Parson and M. White,
Fried Parsnips,
Bisohoff & Muller receive fresh oysters
Mashed Potatoes,
llnss Snln Whorn Love is Kinir
Boiled Potatoes.
John Lane
and fish every Friday morning.
Vocal Duett Come Where the Rosebuds Sleep
ENT11EES.
w. H.hcrrand W.Uiianman.
Tenderloin of Ileef with Mushrooms,
Recitation t Hoard a Song. ..Miss Slaughter
Salini of Duck,
Lobsters a la Newborn.
Hong I Loved Vim Hatter than lou Knew.
Roman Punch.
iv . unapmnn.
GAME.
PART II.
Huuuch of
Currant

Eddy.
At the Exchange: Jesus M. Santiste
registers at the Palace hotel.
El Paso; W. A. MoCord, Reno, Ills
Judge A. A. Freeman of Eddy, is in the tan,
Andrew Asp, Las Vegas.
and
stops at the Claire.
oity
At the Bon-ToJesus Arranda, Oer
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went up to Cha-mit- a
rillos; W. M. Conley, Ojo Sarco; W. L
this morning to look after business Tucker, Gregorio Chavez, Galisteo; C. D.
matters.
Vargas, Oio Caliente; Patricio Luiau
Santa Cruz; David H. Lohman, Jose Inez
Mr. W. A. MoCord is a Santa Fe
111 ,

Carrie Collier, the efficient deputy
District court olerk, expects to leave
shortly for Savannah, Ga., to enjoy the
noliaays with relatives and friends.
While playing with a loaded 38 calibre
revolver last Saturday night at the government Indian school, one of the boy
students had his hand badly hurt by the
revolver going off.
P. E. Harroun, the Santa Fe oivil engineer and surveyor, who is doing some
e
work for the
ditoh promoters, is
again in the metropolis. Mr. Harroun is
an enthusiast on the ditch question, and
states that it oan be constructed for the
amount of money proposed by the promoters.
Johnny Moore, son of the keeper of
the Lindell hotel restauraut, is charged
with stealing a gold watch from the room
of Mrs. A. Hart iu the Fergusson block.
He afterwards gave the watch to Nestor
Montoya as security for $1 in cash and
some grooeries. The boy is ander arrest.
Dr. John Grass of Trin:dad, Colo., one
of the owners of the Milagros group of
mines in Hell canon, is in the oity, accompanied by R. II. Smith of Kansas
City, and J. A. Jones of Keoknk, la. It
is thought that the dootor is here to arrange for work on the properties and
mill in the oanon in a short time.
Miss Minnie Ward, of San Jose, Cal.,
reached the oity last Saturday night, and
yesterday afternoon, at 213 South Arno
street, the young lady was nnited in marriage to Frederiok G. Smith, the
being performed by Rev. Bennett.
Ouly a few intimate friends were permitted to witness thetappy marriage, seys
the Citizen.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

Highest Honors

pro-mo-

Last night Sheriff Esquibel of Rio Arriba county, brought eight prisoners to
Santa Fe, and made the following dispositions of them:
In the penitentiary: Juan Frauoisoo
Lobato, sentenced to two years for murder in the third degree; Nasario Ortiz,
,
one year for sheep stealing; Miguel
18 months for sheep stealing; Felipe Gallegos, two years for stealing
sheep; Doniciano Lopez, 18 months for
cattle stealing;
Deaidero
Sandoval,
charged with murder, was plaoed in the
same institution for safe keepiug, awaiting a hearing for admission to bail.
Gregoria Cassados and Jose Maria Lopez,
charged with the killing of Casados' wife
in 18113, were lodged in the county jail,
awaiting a hearing for bail, on application for writ of habeas corpus. The
sheriff also brought a commitment for
Antonio J. Esquibel, a Navajo Indian
oonvioted of cattle stealing and sentenced
to 18 months in the penitentiary, but
Antonio failed of appearanoe, having escaped at Tierra Amarilla during the
preparations for starting on the trip.
Sheriff Hilario Romero of San Miguel
county, brought Jose Chaves y Chaves
from Las Vegas and turned him over to
the penitentiary officials to serve a life
term for murder, his sentenoe having
been oommuted from hanging by the
governor.

from Reno,
change.

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
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SUPPLY C-

ANCY GROCERIES

SASMTA

FE BAKERY.

TELEPHONE 53
LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
1

ITURE AND

FURNISHINGS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
"Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house

from the parlor to

the kitchen

Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.
on easy payments.

No trouble to show goods.
Free delivery to any part ot the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

JACOB WELTMER

FRESH AND SALT Books and Stationery
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

WellB-Farg-

MAX KNODT,

nine-tent-

IIST

TAOS CQTJIETTr. -

Blood

W. GKELLIS, TAOS.

mimors

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

mil cura

! nU throughout the world. Form Dice ins Caw.
Corp., Hole Prop.., Bo.ton.
" Uow to Can Eviry Blood Humor." rrw.
Blum.
Mllii Hlr imil
CdfC
THuC UIIUnDQ
riUIYIUrio i.iu. cuwi i.v oi n.--B.hj
u.

a"

tun

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Ilexico

Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

"Hot Taraales"

r

Enohiladas, Chili ooo osrne and all kinds
ot Mexican dishes served st the

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRAKOISOO 8TRSET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

of the

-

J. H. Vaughn

United

States '

President

--

Cashier

